
Fine Print Editorial
because the di�erence between good & great is in the details

High quality 
editorial expertise 
customized for 
your needs.

Carla Foote  .  FinePrintEdit.com  .  carlacfoote@gmail.com  .  720.205.6435

• Need an experienced writer and interviewer to 
craft a compelling story? 

• Need extra editorial eyes for your review process?

• Need to supplement your editorial team with an 
experienced contractor?

• Need an expert to edit new or repurposed articles 
to target word count and focus?

Carla Foote has 20 years of experience in editing, writing 
and project management for print and digital platforms. 

Magazine, newsletters 
and digital content for  

The Navigators

Blog management for 
ElisaMorgan.com

Infographics 
content for GMI



Fine Print Editorial
because the di�erence between good & great is in the details

References

FinePrintEdit.com  .  carlacfoote@gmail.com  .  720.205.6435

SERVICES OFFERED

Content planning & 
editorial strategy

Copyediting

Proofreading

Writing

Communication of 
analytic content

Communication 
standards

Communications 
training

TO PRODUCE

Strategic editorial plans

Magazines & 
newsletters

Digital content

Infographics

Annual reports

Book manuscripts

Fliers, brochures & 
booklets

Carla excels in the editorial process. She exhibits attention to detail and 
e�  ciency while she pulls all the pieces of a story together to make it 
sing. She has a heart and understanding for ministry and is motivated 
to make a di� erence through the power of words.

— Stephanie Rich, Donor Stewardship Director, � e Navigators
 
Carla has the ability to understand very complex issues while at the 
same time caring about making them understandable to broader audi-
ences. � is is a unique skill and we are pleased that Carla can help us 
communicate in this way.

— Jon Hirst, President and CEO, GMI
 
I have worked with Carla on dozens of projects. On every project I felt 
her commitment to maintain my unique voice while helping clarify my 
message. My writing is better because of her editorial expertise. I can 
send my words into the world with increased con� dence knowing she 
has si� ed through them � rst. 

 — Alexandra Kuykendall, author, � e Artist’s Daughter and Loving My Actual Life
 
Carla is an editor extraordinaire! Accurate and thorough while also 
intriguing and insightful, Carla brings head and heart to every project. 

— Elisa Morgan, author and speaker, ElisaMorgan.com
 
Carla’s writing is deep and thought-provoking and she’s always on the 
mark. We rarely have to edit anything she submits and she’s always on 
time. She’s an editor’s dream! 

— Mary Byers, editor, FullFill
 
Carla is responsive, insightful and collaborative. She works hard to pro-
duce quality publications on a limited budget. She e�  ciently manages 
the production timeline, as well as the editorial and creative sta� . She’s 
a talented editor and project manager. 

— Mary Darr, editor, MomSense

Let’s talk about how I can he�  you 
with your editorial goa�  and n� � . 
— Carla


